SERIES AVAILABLE

**SELECT series**
- Thermofoil & Melamine Doors
  - White Interior
  - Colour Matched Exterior
  - Colour Matched Vertical Edge
  - Standard Non-Soft Close Hinges & Non-Soft Close Metabox Drawers

**IMPRESSION series**
- EcoStyle Doors
  - Maple Interior
  - Colour Matched Melamine Exterior
  - Colour Matched Vertical Edge
  - Standard Soft Close Hinges & Soft Close Metabox Drawers

**Signature series**
- Maple Veneer Doors
  - Maple Interior
  - Colour Matched Melamine Exterior
  - Colour Matched Vertical Edge
  - Standard Soft Close Hinges & Soft Close Metabox Drawers
SELECT series


www.cabinetsmith.ca/select

Upgrade to:

- Soft Close Hinge
- Soft Close Metabox Drawer
- Intero Drawer (full extension, soft close)

Simcoe - Chocolate Pear
Inspire Black River with Metro Smooth White

Urban High Gloss - White
Impression series doors are made of 99% post industrial recyclable material, with an antibacterial, moisture, heat and scratch resistant surface. Sourced locally to leave a small environmental footprint.

Ecostyle doors, available in 22 style & colour combinations. Shaker & Transitional designs. The look of re-purposed wood, unique colours and textures.

www.cabinetsmith.ca/impression

ecostyledoors

Impression series doors are made of 99% post industrial recyclable material, with an antibacterial, moisture, heat and scratch resistant surface. Sourced locally to leave a small environmental footprint.
ELEGANCE SHAKER
Smooth, paint like finishes

- Java (NSJ)
- Zambukka (NSZ)
- Fossil (NSF)
- Ashen (NSQ)
- White (NSW)
- Antique White (NSA)

ELEGANCE TRANSITIONAL
Smooth, paint like finishes

- Java (NTJ)
- Zambukka (NTZ)
- Fossil (NTF)
- Ashen (NTQ)
- White (NTW)
- Antique White (NTA)

TIMBER SHAKER
Feel it to believe it textures

- Weathered Vane (NSV)
- Linen White (NSO)

TIMBER TRANSITIONAL
Feel it to believe it textures

- Weathered Vane (NTV)
- Linen White (NTO)

CANADIANA SHAKER
True wood textures & grains

- Whistler (ISW)
- Jasper (ISJ)
- Banff (ISB)
- Canmore (ISC)

PRESTIGE
Smooth, paint like finishes

- Zambukka (NPZ)
- Java (NPC)
Elegance Shaker - White Linen

Elegance Shaker - Ashen
SMALL SPACES MADE FUNCTIONAL

All we need are the measurements of your room and our professional 20/20 designers will transform your space!
Signature series

Maple veneer doors, available in 32 style & colour combinations. Get them painted or stained with one of our quality factory finishes.

www.cabinetsmith.ca/signature

Upgrade to:

Dovetail Drawer
Full extension, soft close

Bayfield - Java
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

Put the perfect finishing touches on your kitchens drawers and doors with our selection of decorative hardware.

SERIES I

SERIES II

SERIES III

SERIES IV

SERIES V
FINISHING TOUCHES

**WINE LOGIC**

Inside cabinet storage protects wine from light degradation and the horizontal design also ensures corks remain moist and swelled.

**ACCESSORIES**

Increase your kitchen’s functionality and storage capability.

**MOULDINGS**

Dress your cabinetry with an array of mouldings.
10 YEAR WORKMANSHIP AND WARRANTY

Cabinetsmith® Cabinetry warrants to the original consumer purchaser that our Kitchen and Vanity cabinetry will be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use for a period of ten (10) years from date of purchase. Cabinetsmith® may elect to replace any defective Cabinetsmith® product covered by our Warranty. For other warranty details visit our website www.cabinetsmith.ca.